
of such a1. Lodge Richmond says that all re- out ; while others are 
ference to British connection is sup- frivolous and even ludicrous nature as 
pressed. Is it true ? to make a careful observer think that
member^havetmfy'to look through the Lodge Richmond was indulging in a If you want a newspaper that is devoted to the 

Order of the Sons of England by per- circular and then refer to Clause 1 of few capers for a mere piece ot inver
sons whose surnames have an unmis- the Constitution. sion. He says “ the restrictions upon ,
takeable Irish, Scotch, Polish, Russian, ^S^n^TmbThip me coT eTwho'retot Protestant
German or Italian sound, and the cealed.” Is this true ? Englishmen who a
question arises whether the candidate The prospectus says “The objects are are excluded.” The Prospectus says 
. to unite all honorable and true Eng- The objects are to unite all honorable at Qnce and get a monthly journal containingr-r æ 5s3\s%iss «*To belong to other nations in an association for mutual aid.” etc. ; ista place the Pope before the Queen

He remains an Englishman. yet_ under the constitution (sec clause we fail to see how they can claim to be 
On turning to the constitution ot the ^ an Englishmen who are not Pro- TRUE Englishmen. We are not aware 

S.O.E. we find that the definition of an testants are excluded ; also Englishmen 0,,BtPro ineligible should theysa esmrtirti»is that he or his male ancestors mu t tion these two classes, at least two membership must believe in the “Trm- _ fi of British-born resident in this
have been born in that part ot Great others can be named, viz : Quakers .. „ consequently English Jews are
Britain known as England. Is, this a and Jews, for reasons which I am not The remainder of the corn-
good definition looking at the objects t™. ^d^Ri^ond says “Thesecret munication dealing with “cash” and 
of the Order? _ work of the society is falsely describ- “credit payment of dues,” will, we

The St. George’s Societies in Mont- ed.” Is that true? sure, cause the great majority of the
real and Ottawa, have much the same J«embe»djmüd read over the fourth g Q £ to smile at 8uch reasoning.

page of the prospectus and then pay However, Lodge Richmond should bear 
close attention to details on the next ;n m;nd that the Grand Lodge made 
occasion when they are present at an thoae laws_ not the Executive, and it is 
imtiation ceremony^d ^ -The sys- unfair to abuse the latter for the sup- 
tem of payment of dues is falsely de- posed inaccuracies of the former.—Ed. 
scribed. Is it true ? V Anglo-Saxon.]

According to the prospectus all that 
is required of a member is “a small 
initiation fee and prompt payment of 
your dues.” This is tantamount to as
serting that our financial system is 
based on a cash, and not on a credit, 
system. Neither the constitution, nor 
the practice under it, accords with the 
statement circulated by the Executive.
The constitution (clause 91) says “Mem
bers shall not be entitled to receive 
benefits from the order who are more 
than six months in arrears,” and there 
is not a lodge that has not members 
who, for convenience or by necessity, 
are in arrears. All this time the de
linquents enjoy the following rights 

They may vote for 
officers or delegates

EnglishmenCommunications. To the Editor of the Anglo-Saxon.
Sir,—Applications are continually 

hieing" made for membership in the
Whither ere we Ilrlftleg ?

To the Editor of the Anglo-Saxon.
Sir,—Permit me to take strong ex

ception to the view expressed in the 
editorial comment you made on Lodge 
Richmond’s resolution, to the effect 
that it is of no importance for Sons of 
England to constantly assert that they 
are pledged to > maintenance of 
British connection.

I would ask what is the use of pub
lishing any information about the 
society at all if mention of the veriV 
keystone of the Order’s structure is to 
be systematically suppressed i More
over, it must not be altoget her assumed 
that no underlying purpose is mani
fested by the omission of which Lodge 
Richmond complains.

It is well known that avowed sup
porters of Commercial Union (which 
has recently been described by Mr. 
Erastus Wiman as “ the right road to 
annexation”) have held, and still hold, 
high office in the order.

At the last session of Grand Lodge, 
the following questions were put by 
myself as a delegate:- 

1 St Whether in view of clause 55 (now clause

LodKO for 1888 of a certain address presented by 

poUtiad'unioif ggnga

îTioMm68'. m

‘"«"“o’, I-» »* given
notice of an appropriate amendment to clause 1 
of the Constitution 1

Notice of the above questions was 
given in open lodge on 12th February, 
as will be seen by the official report. 
The questions were actually put and 
answered on the following day ; but 
the official report does not contain 
either the questions or the answers. 
This is rather mysterious ; but probably 
the Grand President (Dr. Pollard) did 
not wish it should be formally record
ed that he had failed to enforce the 
constitution in respect to the Ottawa 
lodges and that he had accepted respon
sibility for the publication in an official 
report of their address falsely describ
ing the objects of the society to an 
English statesman.

It would have been interesting for 
members of the order to be able to read 
for themselves what were his actual 
answers to the questions put ; but those 
responsible for a correct report of the
1LOCw^T hTCOW.riVBrotoPoB
answers were to the effect that he had 
not been consulted about this address 
before its presentation, and they were 
seemingly so sympathetic with the 
terms ot the address itself that I felt it 
my duty to offer the following resolu
tion •—

best interests of Englishmen

Subscribe
most valuable subjects of sound doctrine 

and patriotic ideas, written by the
most competent writers,

jfor the.
Dominion, that he may help to fight, in 

his new home, the foes of his
adopted country. Theare

Hnglo=5a£ondefinition, viz.: ‘ A person who is a na
tive of England, or a person born in 

British possessions but a descend
ant of a native of England’: and, ‘a 
person of English birth or descent.’

If the object is to secure members 
without regard to the strain of blood 
then these definitions are sufficient, 
but if the object, or one of thein, is to 
foster and preserve the national char
acteristics then less, diluted blood Mid 
a narrower rule of admission must be

has a wide circulation, and being the recognized 
organ of the Sons of England Society, it 

is scattered all over this Dominion 
in particular, England, Africa 

and America for „

the

CHARLES REEVE, 50C PCV BlUtUm

HOUSE AND SION PAINTER,

131 York Street,

Subscribers are requested to send their fees by 
P. O. Money Order or cash 

addressed to
observed.

Nationality of origin is determined 
by one’s birthplace or parentage; that 
which results from naturalization is by 

Of these two tests, the

Toronto.

P. O. Box 296,

XGLlSinilvV.acquisition.
place of birth, and the nationality of 
of the father, neither is at present 
adopted by British, French or Ameri- and ivjle s. 

law without qualification. election of lodge
According to English law Natural- to the Grand Lodge ; they mav vote on 

. «nhiprts of the Crown are all the disposition of funds of the lodge;
born subjects o , n and they can claim free medical attend-
persotis bom within the Queens Do- ance aad medicine, and also funeral 
minions,—and also all persons though benefits, that have been almost wholly 
horn abroad whose father, or grand- provided by the contributions of other 
father by the father’s side were natural ^ere.^because ^our çj-gW».

bom subjects. more than six months in arrears, his
In France, if a child be bora of quarterly dues, for capitation tax (see 

foreign parents, it is an alien, but at clause 994), funeral benefits (see clause 
t"of majority such child may £•£# “HH

claim the character of a Frenchman. fees (gee ciause 82, page 40, sixth line) 
According to the law of the United mUst be financed for him bv(^his lodge. 

States native citizens are: 1st, Those Ttatodg:
born, at home, of parents who are Pn^er penaityi a3 to capitation tax, 
citizens; 2nd, The child, born abroad, of a finl. af $1.00 per month of de; 
of a citizen, if bis father has ever fault if not paid within one month

permanently domiciled within the page 9). while it is declared (clause 90, 
U.S.; 4th, The child, born abroad, of page 43) that "lodges neglecting to pay 

.. .« 1 1 • tt c of, the the usual funeral levies within one
alien, if ■ ' month after quarter night shall ferfeit

time his father is naturalized there. their claims to the Funeral Benefit
Now this resolution was seconded by The order of liberality in conferring Fm?d.’’ Thus, the members who pay 

Bro. Elliott, put to the meeting, and citizenship varies from the jealousy their diiea regvilarly are compene 
lost, though the official report (strange- hown by France, to the moderate and pay toJ^^^bernot^norethan six

reasonable terms of England, to the ^^inTrre^ (and wSm^nemr

hee^suppresLdbythcchairasout of "oro^ge^rosity of the United

° Now it is well ^ consider what isthe w;th the customs of these great na- ^J^wives.^r "JhiMrenteey
tending results lire what ««mi t» me tions before them the Grand Lodge have made,’perhaps by paying into the 
1° have be(,n reached : S. O. E. may easily frame a series of funds of the order for years. Yet the

(1) That the Grand Lodge has sane- Buies tdTguide the Lodges in ad- prospectus pubiished by ^Supreme
tionedthe publication of a document itti candidates. That is, of course, “^^Lt^whatever^ teneflte yoS
incorrectly describing the objects of “ndltfonalon the repeal-of the present nJeSy Mtrig^t.”

(1) That ithas condoned the offence definition. That it should be repealed How much “right” is there about the 
of publishing a matter affecting the and a les8 general and sweeping defini- “^claim b^netite for which
order without previous sanction by the tion substituted seems to be the opinion ^er members’of the lodge have had 
Gy3TThaTS“ condoned the act of of the leading men in Ottawa. For to make advances on his behalf
the ïSst Grand Executive in publish- myself, I should prefer to see made in order to protect the interests of
ing such misrepresentation of the oh- part of the Definition of an English- torther says, in the
jects of the society m an official report man for membership in the S. O. E„ tllird digraph, third pagefthat the 

(4) Thatbv not censuring the grand the rale by analogy taken from the benefits are “full sick and funeral bene- 
exocJh.-t!; tie Grand Lodgl has «rte- English law, that a foreign bora candi fits after ^‘^^months^a member^ 
ally sanctioned the statements of the date must prove that Ms Tamer, or at y gidTand funeral benefits, as
adless pyesrated to Mr. Ohamberlam furthe8t hia grandfather, was born in ^Vrtl me claimable" by members 
and»^‘he„rSntriatedy England;-and also the Rule borrowed {a candidate is a “member” as soon 
Reconstitution and involving annexa- U.8. practice, that a candidate ^toittoteffi,g shall‘telntSterese
tion- « bora in England of alien parents may gf deafch to ^qfthe above named sum

app,'uHCfXrefore like to potet he eligible provided hispa-rents weye at $100i AFrEB the expiration of six
anftiwltl.4order whose constitution least permanently domiciled within the months from their initiation. * 
binds its members to promote the confines of England at his birth. A.U9 half sick benefits a e expira ion
maintenance of British connection, has Owing to the constant immigration 01 * . ' i .
:^,:rr,ZU:!fopGnVan“nteëry tp- from England there is no fear of want
nos?te programme to wliat the majority of numbers from whom to secure candi- tention of past legislation by Grand 
annrove as since boldly promulgated dates, if the rule is adopted of limiting Lodge as to sick and funeral benefits 
bv^a° political newspaper opposed, to , ’try to one’s grandfather. but Benefits can only be Properlyand
whhhloldStheheBritis,h Emphe^'to- Better to require a lengthy domicile ^^‘ste^Thf subject of the 
Aether but favorable to Commercial in England from the foreigner parents inaccuracy, as well as the ungrammati- 
fjnion' and confederation of the Eng- o{ a child born in England, before per- cal phraseolo^ of this very important 
lish speaking peoples of the world. mitting that child to claim the glorious clause (claviselM)),^whlch c^era^th^
readtee'folïowlng extract from an edi- charter of being an Englishman ^ in Grand Lodge at its last session 
toriaf which appeared in the Toronto Otherwise we should find full-blooded and an anmndment formally siibmitted 
Globe of Saturday July 13th, 1889, and Chinamen, Austrians, Greeks and by Lodge Richmond that stated the de
r^dTd^ tf thlyncean why «4 Turks knocking at the doors of our ^‘^^eg^^rthe^p^™ 
Grand f ’fficiaT pros- lodges and claiming—with justice— “yce of the Graud Secretary, before all
pectus to whtoh all reference to the that they came under the definition of the delegates, that he would adopt it 
maintenance of British connection is an Englishman according to 8. O. E. in tke forthcoming new edition of the 
suppressed ;- Constitution, because while on Shakes- COja his breach of faith, and
federation of the English-speaking woBiu) ^ ..8Weet soil ” of England their of the sublime indifference exhibited by
SamL^tered^erthegîoVlrèTLd^ mothers were safely delivered of a the Supreme Executive of the Society 
fnd bouS toïothefbÿ ofie great dominating “ , jld as to other obvious deficiencies of theitÆ&MiSÆS ' • R- .-.Wicksteep. apoï*Lodge Richmond.'to cWT^oto'its

Üti=ïâ5g5œ .Tsrassr-""
that it is about time that they insisted Richmond misrepresents the of the constitution,
upon the inscription “ British Connec- Aims, and Benefits of the Uider, and 
UPon” bein|in-a,M^thednUnd ^^our

Chas. W, ASnt |mis of
Lodge Richmond, No. 66. selves. J

E Ottawa, Canada.

Read this !
Awarded Grand Dominion 

and Ontario
SILVER MEDALS.

can ■yyHY DO YOU SUFFER the agonizing pains, 
M%SMrd¥mNEY0D™lCA' RHEU'

E. ACKROYD,We have a Positive Cure for you. It is taken
isrAX « 2c»v»?s
stantly. Ask your dealer for 4

WRIGHT’S RHEUMATIC REMEDY

Manufacturer of Corseta,
and to Measure.

134 Sparks Street, 
OTTAWA.0

It is a true speâflc, used by thousands.
Try It. Price $1.00, all Druggists.

THE WBI6HT MEDICINE CO.,
St. Thomas, Out.

Patronized by Mrs. Langtry and notable ladies 
of Canada.

THOS. CLANTON,
Importer and dealer in

Music and Musical
INSTRUMENTS.

J. A. MUSOROVE,
Wholesale Agent; Ottawa.

ast sentence on wttïï'fàW® •
tee’s) and Southwell’s Band and 
Orchestral Publications. Cata-
10Also, FColiection8 of Howe’s 
Samuel’s, Squire’s, Ripley’s, 
chér’s, Dittson’s and Young s 

Band and Orchestra Music.

«S'SESfB.E
not contemplated by the Constitution.

are
RIDEAU STREET 

Ottawa.an
Fis-

$1 English Short Model, Large Bore 
Band Instruments.

ta- Price Lists with Cuts on Application, 'til
No. 197 YONGEST., TORONTO.

Large Illustrated Catalogue of Musical In 
struments sent to any address on receipt of 10c

Gents, we are selling 
for the above price a 
light Oxford Shoe.

Our $1.50 Gents’ Bal
moral is equal in style 
and finish to any $3.00 
Shoe made. ^

LADIES, procure a 
pair of our justly cele
brated $2.00 French 
Kid Button.

GREAT

CASH SALE
—OF—

READY - MADE 
CLOTHING.

i'S

Men’s Suits,

C.J.B0TT. Roys’ Suits,
and Hats.

Pritchard & Andrews,
6ENERAL ENGRAVERS.

RUBBER STAMP MANUF’R’S. BRYSON 
GRAHAM

J

Brass and Steel Stamps in Every 
Style.

146, 148, 150, 152 and 154 

Sparks Street.
NOTARY COMPANIES’

-AND—

SOCIETIES’ SEALS.

[The above correspondent, it seems
Someto us, is of the pessimist stamp, 

of his grievances are so far-fetched that 
one would need to import Lord Rosse’s 
wonderful telescope to help sift them

stereotype
Use only Clapperton’s Spool Cotton, 

the best. Bryson Graham & Co.EKtlmate. Siren for Quantltle.,

Toronto, Aug. 12, 1889.
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WHICH IN 
ITBUCTIVE OF 
GENERAL, AND

omily against 
to the Churcl 

“The usua. 
>m their oaths 
e emperors of 

lords by the 
innatural stir- 
unto rebellion 
;a, of the son 
;he bishop of 
d bloody wars 
princes of all 
murder of in- 
stian men, be- 
i ; and which 
tiful losses of 
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ns, sometime 
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Greece, some- 
; part of Chris- 
of Turks ; the 
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i ; the dreadful 
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and all by the 
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irefore, let all 
ng these the 
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and flee them, 
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od’s blessings, 
r, in all peace, 
in this world, 
ugh Christ 
’ in the world

our

S.
rned that the 
the “ Toronto 
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aper, although 
rench language 
y Papist when 
questions, 
ill apply to the 

published by 
ew York. The 
stole in all the 
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l being true to 
n but false to

nee Monthly \ 
unhidden access 
sehold, this Re- 
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Give it a wide 

vs of infinitely 
hority in scien- 

cheap to the 
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j FUND, 
the extreme to 
nada who sub
fund, (some of 

ously, and some 
l erroneous one, 
mil) it must be 
noble exception, 
: subscribers,— 
irs went to sup- 
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or association of

Fund, in Ameri- 
ving in Chicago, 
in in one of the

•e the scene—the 
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he meeting—the 
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